
There wasn’t much left to do, except finishing it. Except everything.  
 
Lady Dazran paced while Parlance fidgeted with a dagger and one Elemein flipped through the chronos 
codex while the other frowned and watched. 
 
“Well?” Duke Antony asked. The Paladin stood stoic.  
 
“I don’t know,” the ancient Wizard said, book held open in one hand, stroking his long white beard with the 
other. “If I had more time….” 
 
“Isn’t that the point?” Dedra asked, unfolding from her perpetual crouch and standing next to the Duke. 
“Why did we bother dying to get that thing?” she gestured at the codex, “if it didn’t have the answers?” 
 
“It almost certainly does have the answers but…,” the first Elemein began. 
 
“...it’s doubtful we have the right questions,” the second Elemein finished. The only difference between 
the original and his temporal doppelganger was the absence of the old wizard’s conical grey hat. Maybe a 
few extra wrinkles around the eyes, but it was hard to tell. The Duke sighed. 
 
“The codices are monumental works!” The first Elemein exclaimed. 
 
“They took decades to author by greater wizards than have lived in a thousand years,” the second 
Elemein added. 
 
“Even two of us,” the first Elemein said. 
 
“We could spend months studying this tome and only learn a fraction of its secrets,” the second Elemein 
said. 
 
“Weeks surely,” the first one commented. 
 
“Oh, you flatter us,” the second one bowed. 
 
“I thought it worked, we saw it work,” Dedra said. “That’s why there’s….,” she gestured to the second 
Elemein. “You’re from the future,” she addressed the second Elemein, “don’t you know what we did? Did 
we win or lose?!” The tension, the inaction, was going to tear the already disparate group apart. 
 
“In my future,” the second Elemein looked from Dedra to Duke Antony, “the Time Ender slumbers still.” 
 
“Wonderful,” Parlance said, and fished out a piece of jerky from a pouch.  
 
“Wait,” Bethan, the Priest stood suddenly. She inhaled slowly, a metallic smell tinged the air. “It’s starting, 
get ready.” 
 
“Finally,” Lady Dazran stopped pacing, but stood on alert, fidgeting with the pommel of her great sword. 
 
The first Elemein closed the chronos codex and Dedra readied her bow. They all looked ready. 
 



An inrush of air and another portal opened, it stood like a black mirror fringed with bright blue crystals. 
There must have been a pressure differential between the library at the top of the tower, and the world 
inside the portal because air constantly rushed in, causing their hair to blow in the sudden breeze.  
 
“They did it,” Bethan breathed out with a sigh. “The kids did it.” 
 
“They’re alive,” Dedra said, impressed. “They’re alive and their plan worked.” 
 
“They served their purpose,” Lady Dazran said flatly. “Now it is our turn.” Ignoring the debate over the 
codex, Lady Dazran turned to the group. “I will lead,” she said. 
 
“Maybe we should talk about this,” Parlance said. 
 
No one moved.  
 
“Well?” the Illrigger asked. “Why stand we here idle?” 
 
Parlance threw a warning glance at Duke Antony. It did not go unnoticed or unheeded. 
 
“Maybe we don’t all go,” the Thief said. 
 
“Keep someone in reserve,” Bethan agreed, but there was a darkness to her tone. 
 
“A reserve?” Lady Dazran asked. “Who?!” 
 
“One of the Elemeins, maybe,” the Paladin said. And then got round to it. His gaze rested on the 
hellknight. “You.” 
 
“Me?! Don’t be a fool, you wouldn’t stand a…,” she stopped. She was brash, headstrong, utterly fearless. 
But she was not stupid. “What is this? When have I given you cause to question my skill? Or is this 
another crisis of conscience?” 
 
“It’s not your skill we question,” Duke Antony said. “It’s your loyalty.” 
 
She confronted the paladin. “Is that what you fear? My loyalty? Hah!” She surveyed the rest of the party. 
“Is that why we skulk in this tower, in the shadows, out of sight, because you fear a betrayal?” She 
sneered, “A dramatic betrayal in a crucial moment?” 
 
The second Elemein looked at his comrades. Someone had to say it. “You serve Dispater. A Lord of Hell. 
Who knows what you’ll do? I don’t think...none of us think you will betray us. We just think….” 
 
Parlance finished it. “We think you could.” 
 
“Betray you! Hahaha. You mice. Yes, I serve Dispater. The Lord of War. And, hell willing, I will sit at his 
right hand one day.” She took a step back and surveyed the group. “You see loyalty as the truth, the truth 
of a person. That one,” she said pointing to Bethan the prelate of Cavall, “is loyal to Cavall. That is her 
loyalty, so that is her character. This one,” she pointed to Parlance, “serves only skill. That is his loyalty 
and so that is his character.” 



 
“I am loyal to Dispater and thus you feel you know my character. But I have served with you lo these 
many weeks and what I have learned is that you have learned nothing.” 
 
She put her hand on her sword. “My loyalty? I will teach you a thing you should have learned long ago. I 
will fight with you, I will risk death and worse with you. Not because I am loyal to a Lord of Hell. But 
because we and we alone can stop the Time Ender.  
 
“Beyond this portal, none of us know what we will find. I do not know what awaits. Only a creature 
powerful enough to collapse the entire timescape into one singular universe. What would happen to my 
world then? Yours? You question my loyalty when my world hangs in the balance?  
 
“I do not fear what is beyond because we are Heroes From Seven Worlds. Chosen by the gods! By fate! 
Yet we sit here like mice and quarrel and doubt and fear and that will be our undoing! We face a god! A 
god of dragons! A god of time magics!” She pointed to the portal. “And the only thing it fears...is us.” 
 
Resolved, Duke Antony nodded at Parlance. The group stood at attention. Lady Dazran nodded. Duke 
Antony had always been the group’s moral center, but none of them questioned who their battlefield 
commander was. 
 
“And we will win,” the hell knight said. “If you follow where I lead, we will win. If you strike where my finger 
points, will will triumph. Where we walk, death will follow and when the last drop of blood is shed we 
seven will still be standing and they will be a memory. Because I am loyal to the Lord of War.” 
 
She drew her sword, the massive blade forged from a steel-devil’s rib.  
 
But I serve victory! And by the seven cities we shall have victory this day!” 
 
She approached the portal. “Now. Ready yourselves. Put doubt behind you. As long as I am in front of 
you and the Time Ender before me, we are facing victory. You will not fear death, because so long as I 
live you die only when I grant permission and today I am not that forgiving. Listen for my voice. For when 
I call upon the Lord of War, when I unleash the devastator, then you shall all be servants of Dispater. And 
Cthrion Uroniziir, the Time Ender, will find that black crystal onyx and time magics are no match for steel 
and spell… 
 
Holding the massive steel-devil blade in her right hand, she clenched her left hand into a fist and a 
glowing, censorious seal manifested there. 
 
“...and hellfire.” 
 
Lady Dazran, Illrigger, walked through the portal, and the heroes of seven worlds followed. 
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